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Details of Visit:

Author: Robert44
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 10 Oct 2018 2:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

GFE Sheffield is a tidy and pleasant place to visit. Friendly welcome by the receptionist, clean towel
and good working showers. Plus a complimentary drink.
Handy car park.

The Lady:

Young lady in her early twenties, very attractive and wearing an underwear two piece, rather like a
bikini.

The Story:

I journeyed across to Sheffield to see this very attractive young woman and was so glad that I did.
Allex is blonde, early twenties, nice slim figure, largish enhanced but very soft breasts, large nipples
which I really enjoyed sucking on. She is loads of fun and dead friendly. As soon as she introduced
herself with a big warm smile, I sensed that this was going to be a very enjoyable punt.

I just asked for a regular GFE with dfk, owo and a lively session in the room. Money sorted, dived in
the shower and then she entered the room with her cheery smile soon as I had dried. Straight into
the action.

Lots of kissing and at my request DFK, which I must admit was really good as she was poking her
tongue into my mouth loads. Her owo was excellent and I loved her spitting onto my cock and
attending to my balls at the same time. Plenty of good eye contact which made it so much more fun.

When I went down on her, she let me know that she was enjoying my attention, particularly when I
gave her some light rimming, as she was as clean and fresh as a daisy. Short clean finger nails
paid off, as she was more than happy for me to finger her at the same time. Paid trumps, as she
didn't require any lube for the main part of the session.

Onto some mish interspersed with a lot of kissing and pleasant sounds from Allex, plenty of kissing
plus some really exciting vocal encouragement, great feedback letting me know she was enjoying
herself too. Doggy and some gentle bum slapping and then some good old girl on top, with her
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grinding away. Simply love that view, of such a beautiful woman looking so happy.

Finished off with an energetic hand job from Allex and me, whilst she played with her dildo and I
had a perv over her lovely figure. What a great punt, well worth the journey, a really pleasant and
cheery young lady who was so accommodating. Highly recommended.
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